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PURCHASE ORDER

cnviALL PURCHASE ORDER NO: 13265
301 EAST POINSETT STREET “ThisPO amber mst spear on al packages
GREER SC 20651 and comsponderce

Page orl
PHONE: (564) 848.2150 Bx mess

FER Jonas
MUNICIPAL CODE CORPORATION ava
2.0.50X 2235 301 EAST POINSETT STREET
7.0. BOX 2235 GREER SC 29651
TALLAVASSEE, FL. 32316

Notes to Vendor:
Orbs: 01172020 Date Regu: Sipvi

T00 EA RECODIFICATION OF CITY OF GREER 251240000 2512000
CODE OF ORDINANCE

Subloul 25,124.00
Sees Tan 000

Onder mi
Requested By: TAMMY DUNCAN -

MUNOZ LMUNOZ 11:50811-2:00530000 ORDINANCE CODIFICATIC 25,1240
RECODIFICATION OF / CODE OF ORDINANCE
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! : CITY OF GREER
Purchase Requisition Form

Purchasing: Please prepareapurchase orderor the DEPARTMENT. Administration
follwing tems. Companies indicated below have

provided heattached quotes. OATE: 12172019

COMPANY INFO: " " "
NAME Municipal Code Corporation
ADDRESS PO Box 223

airy, st, zip Talahassee, FL 37376

| HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE SUPPLIES OR SERVICES SPECIFIED IN THIS REQUISITION ARE NECESSARY FOR USE IN
THIS DEPARTMENT.

PRINT sin
[r— Tammy ean Ndi

MANAGER/OEP. HEAD: ea uggers A Sor

quantity uni DESCRIPTION unIT cost TOTAL

SN —— ss12400 |s 2512800

Total s 2512400

apprOVALDATE: || IS 2000 accounts _[|-5-p4|[- 2-00530-000

DENIAL DATE: FINANCE / APPROVAL: AA

REASON DENIED:



SIGNATURE PAGE

This proposal shall be aid fora period of inty (60) days fom the date appearing below unless signedand authorized by Municode and the City of Gree, South Caroina
Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall begin upon execution of hs Agreement and end he yearsafter the publication date of tne new code. Thereatr, he supplement soe $nll be actomatcalyrenewed from year o yearprovided that either part may cance or change nis agreement wih sty (60)Gayswriten noice.

Submited by:
MUNICIPAL GODE CORPORATION

Municode Officer: TT Oa tla

Tie Dale M_ Barstow. Vice PresidentofSales
Date: December 17,2018

Accepted by
GITY OF GREER, SOUTH CAROLINA

Signature: 3 . A £ 2Sr

printedName 2detand R. TSEC gpere
Toe: __ £2 4 edri comscteoor
oe _ B20
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CONNECTING YOU § YOUR COMMUNITY

RECODIFICATION, SUPPLEMENTATION

AND ONLINE CODE HOSTING SERVICES

Greer, South Carolina
December 17, 2019 -Quotevalid for 90 days
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WY onenoson70 so 2338Talahenen38316



LETTER OF INTERESTrg mmm te ———

December 17, 2019
Ws. Tammy Duncan
Git Clerk
City of Greer
501 East Ponset Sweet
Greer, SC 26681 3708 via mat tuncan@aiolareesog
Ms. Duncan:
Thank you fr speaking with East Coast Regional Executive Scott Horton regarding the recodifcation of theCity's Code of Ordinances. This proposal wil provid the scopeofservices an pricing deta for therecodiication process, which wil feu inanoficial Cade of Ordinances tha ses fominternal confictsand inconsistencies, conforms fo te laws ofthe State of South Caroina, and is easly access m printand onlineto staff and ciizens ale. Our staff includes 11 n-house professional codification atoreys who.ave completed hundreds of codiicaton and recodification projets nationwide. Wewil be happy foprovide a recent Legal Review Memorandum sample upon request
With over 68 yearsofexperience, Muricode is the cldest and most trusted codife in the nation. We currentlyprovide codification services oover 4.500 municipalities throughout the United States and nost ver 3.600municipal codesonline via our code hosting platform, MunicodeNEXT. Whether ifs throughth legal codificationof recoufication process, ul-service or se.sence supplementation options, online eg/Saive search {20smeeting management and agenda softwareor custom government website designwe have ie experience.tesources and expertise o provide our local government cients wih ovate product. Supenor oemlogyand excellent customer service. We ine you 0 Vit ou corporate websheats Tricot con 10exploreour ull suite of goverment services.
OurSupplement eam includes 14 teams of Legal Etors and Proofreaders who are dedicatedoproviding themost accurate and efficient supplement process possiefote ongaing maintenance of yout new code. Curcode hosting platform, MunicoeNEXT. I he nations most chanced, accessile and ntufive webiste fr‘government codes~allowing your staff and ciizensohave access 1 your cue: ode and all archivedversions of your code, evry oficial copyof your ordinances, ihepower 0 compare versionsofyou Code overtime. he ablyto be notfied every me your code is updated and a powerful search engine capable ofimtaneously searching your code, ordinances minutes resolutions, budgets and more. CustomerswhorustMunicade win bol their online codes and their municipal website enjoy he aaded bent ofa unfied searchengine. With a smple buton cick, you can easily iter your website Search resus to pull Up all mahes winyour onine Cade of Ordinances
To star the recodiication process, simply make your selectionson pages 35 of tis proposal and fil in and signthe signature page on page 13. you have any questions, please et us know. In addonfoema, Scot can beeached at 913-630-3358, and our Vice President of lint Services, Stefani Rasmussen (600.252.2655 ext1148), also welcomes your call at any time. Thank you forthe opportunity(0 Submit this proposal We lookforward to speaking wih you soon
Sincere,

(GE 8 fara 7id ats 57 Bridle
Dale M. Barstow,
Vice President of SalesPhone: 800.262.2633 ext. 1225

Gotoh tftm Fo municode



EXECUTIVE SUMMARYBNA cee
Recodification, Supplementation and Website Hosting

Logic: Gvyourmunicipala rsh star Engago our ultimeatomys 0 examin he egal sufficiency ofyourcad om op fo oto. Clan 1 90 pagnalon,reriopages and esac binds an fon.aaded. Quicklyand ficient ansionyourcod fhe mos hanced sure of wabonls servesvalal 10s rotor. MunicodoNEXT

* Racodiication Css
Timeine 10:12 months
The recodfcaton ase costof $2612 s based ana 1,142 page, sl column 10.
point code (or 1,290 11-point pages or 1,428 12-point pages).

Aflbtime, Municode atmey vil agay view he Cod, nt just a codeedo.heil rsh af leglaion ant ng tte Contin: Se Low, and he Crarer,Sn crinances wil be compre to Codecontent10Geemine ar reInconsnces or confcts win ot legaatan sa Wo wh sugges svucure andganization or in code and provide a abi of coments acai ne recommendedSiciure Wo wi so provide Ste Lov erence winh he cose nd penne tofemal erences winecode We will rod eg mrtanan comandTecommanded opions and Conduetaconeance 1 Tov he memerandm andTecommendatons, Ou team wi sd ne 1401 ut co08 0 eect rer grammar73 Siac conasiency, rete sujoc mae mie: eat a Wis comentSat Low franc, pror cots comparison: and rananee csposion and etPHCto ne pried an leron vrsons of 0 code A sal code wil beBrevis 1 oufor nl eves pr 6 iin an Snpment

+ Supplement Sorvce (sng cok per pag ate) sto
Muricode doesnot charge an ext ee for posting suplementsanno printing yourSupplement pages, A fhe sees rs aveads H0ed h yout supplant orSoe rt.

+ Online hosting=MunicodeNEXT! ssuor
The onecoe aly SS00 forourstandard service youwant futher enhanceine nparency of your anne code. you con upgrade {30 MyMoneade bonds or
only $1,395 annually!

Pensse page orsatan rc duisFabsoe be Sor tonal toes anrcvata anor Winco platoFase



RECODIFICATION QUOTATION SHEETSNAONSHE eee
Recodifcation base cost, includes szs120

+ 1,142 single column 10-pint font pages, including Zoing and Land Development Regulations* Receip review and organizationofmaterials* Legal analysis& research by  ul-tme, Muncode atormeyPreparation of legal memorandumby a Municode ator* Conferencewitatomey (make selectionsbelow)* Implementation of approved egal ndings
* UpdatingStateLow references
* Editorial preparation and pricing* Page formating (make selecions below)* Indexing

* Tablst, Graphic? & tabular matter* Finaproofreadingandcorrections
* Quality contol review and pring

* 8 printed copie. to include 3-post stamped binders and tabs* Adopting ordnance prepared by a Mani atorey
Project is based on the font size& pages below please only select aneFont Size Single Column: (1 10.00 (1.142) 0 11-point (1.200) Ol 12-Paint (1,428)Conference Salsction

Q onsite conference, each Attorney time, travel, lodging and por diemOQ Teleconferenceorweb-based conference, hour session Nocharge’
Format Elections (Please check or circ dosired elections below)

Font Times New Roman.Wit be used a the font unless otherwise indicated
Otherchoices include: Palatino Century Gothic Gil ans, Atl, Bookman, Gasmand, andNew Century Schoalbook

Binder Color Q semiorgntbacx 0OarkBiue  Cleumer Green OI surgundyBinder Stamping Color: (0) us O shar
toms not included in baso cost

* Pages over 1,142 10-pon, single column pages per age (or equivalent) sz* Frag Actual*Statesalestax applicable* Post you code on MunicadeNEXT Sea selections on page 5Paymentsfo recadiication project - Your rjct anbobueted over Falyours of+ ExecutionofAgresment sam* SubmissionoftheLegalMemorandum soasoy+ Submissionof ratCode. 56.250* Delvery Balance
? Legsianon ade to he grecmustbe approved and recov prior the stabscuffde. Fotowing th dlsof Tn code dat for che prooing. any rans change eaves nn Code conn airsml ises lcine Code ht ws ot privy caramel oe suyot 0 an satan Foot Updo fe. ross ntrensmes in45 ays may bs sujet10 prot ups espaThe owing aielbCrete an av ced n ass cost. supplement tory ale, cocoa ale,Site Loweirenc ale andcranancetor aie AnsdaonsRout Cree Spoke ores ootiesten. asianor pS ofany aleor chad aver nn ho Smunraed nt Fomor Tg clos oot mt enSontagernotes rining olcaie.Todormater deine as sgebac formula or ther mates hteispel programs excorsolyand prepareforiene na spiteForth ta hur sein nan$12 pr hour nerester

Pages



SUPPLEMENTATION QUOTATION SHEETNAONOOATIONSHEE re —
‘Supplement Service Base Page Rate

[PogeFomat Tease Page rateSingle Cota S15pe page
B56 page rate above includes:

* Acknowledgementofmaterial* Data conersin. as necessary* Edvanatwore
* Prootesing* Uposing th index
* Shed as seared by you?Updating scion versions” and nine code* pining 8 copes

B36 page rate above excludes:
* Frog Actual* Stat sales tax applicableimages, Graphics"& abuar matter, ach S10* Annual Adminsiaive Support Foe 5550* MyMuncoceo onecode Seletions on page5

Eltron medi options for Code of Ordinances (sent vi downiosd)
Q Folio Bound Views $295 initially then $100 per update
Q wor (ocx) $150 initially then $75 per update
Q Adobe PDF of the code. $150 initially then $75 per update
Q Adobe PDFofeach supplement $150 initially then $75 per update

Invoice for Supplements and Additonal Services will be submitted upon shipmant of project(s).

AL res aut in is sectan mybres soln cordance wih ho Corser Pre nd - Brea ofLasShadefo Supplementscanbeweek, buss, many, mort, quarry, anal, sem anal, aus ponahoeaton, Eons spose an sees rspeso pesEU Go rot charge pa page at or iin eetober + Femes charged for POR Wor, FloorPrintedoot,nesoun of hessTei tar Gof, asic ford, oihermaar trees4cogra of ex astonnomara rapa onabr aloe a3 mann pdm scion data aaa 0 yous dorioad FTP. Fs appleswhereConan ere5 POR. Fo Wot os oo pserrdtPages



WEBSITE HOSTING QUOTATION SHEET (MunicodeNEXT)—_— FACHEE MunicodeNeAY
‘Online features can be purchased on an a a care basis, or through our MyMunicode bundlefo the bestvalue Please visit our oniine brary ofover3,500 codes on MunicodeNEXT hte. You can learn mare about ourstandard and premium online services here.
Please check the appropriate bo (es) to indicate your selection:

> Existing Order~Onling Code = MunicodeNEXT, annually &3 $500Noble fendly ste. Full functionally and optima screen resolutiononal devices. Inne images &scroling tables & charts. Narrow, Pinpoint & Advanced (ncuding Bonlean) Searching. reviaus andFitbutons Persistent breadcrumb tal Prin orSave as formattedWORD (DOCK) Google Tansiate‘SupportsoverSD languages. Social Media/Email Shar inks to sections via email, Facebook. Twter etc.

ADDITIONAL AVAILABLE SERVICES
Q codeBank annually $150Permanent oni coliectionofprevious versionsofthe code.
Q ordsank annually (or per ordinance) &3 5385Permanent anne colicionofordinances wih yperinks from histor notes, supplement story table, (835)and code comparative table to ordinances. This sence 3ppies fo amendatory (nce) ordinances enly.
OQ ordBank + OrdLink annually (or per ordinance) $485Provides hyperinks from newly adopted amendatory legisiaion to sections of the code to be amended. ($60)
Q CodeBank Compare + eNotify'* annually &3 $250‘Compare any woversionsa you oni code (staring withthefrst Municode supplement). Ntiyprovides readers emal updates each tme te cade s updated
Q MuniPRO Service annually $295‘Searchover 3.500 one codeslordinances. Atach notes 1 codes and draftsofnew legisition
Q Custom Banner one-time fee $250Customize MunicodeNEXT to match the lock of yourwebsite
©Munidocs'*annually, upgraded seit-oading capabiltes ~fist3months serviceatnocharge! $350"Host any oer municipal documents ina fully saarcnatle format, including Mites. AgendasResolutons, Budgets and more for eitio3dng 0 he MuniDocs plain.

My Municode - Value Pricing!
Q MyMunicode annually s1.395%Includes MunicodeNEXT (Online Code), OrdBank, CodsBank, CodeBank Compare +eNotify, MunlPRO, and Custom Banner

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL SERVICE (sce pages 11 & 12 to review additionalservices)
Q unicodeMEETINGS Agenda Management Software,annually &3 $4,600‘Cloud-based agenda meeting management system. Streamines and automates agenda process.Increases agenda process visibiiy, easy agenda updates, approval worklow, ve counc etn &oll cat, email notficatons. aunifeddocument search and automated approval rung

14 The standard onine code hosting fee wil increase $95 in 2020.14 Enrollment in CodeBank is requred inorder o receive he CodeBank CompareleNotiy echnlogy.1s Your MuniDocs fe can also seve a3 storagefo archived ordinances wii the MunOocspalo Unik our one(OrdBark feature these sefoaded archived orainances wil not ba Inked 0 th legislation wi the one Coge. AIordinances for codification and all ordinancesfo inking vi ourOrdBank feature con bo emaled 1 os atgids@municodecom"Includes up to 25 GB storage Quote for addiional storage is avaiable upon request.2 Total value I cach fem were tobe purchased a 1a cara would bo 3pproxmately 1.580 peryearwith paricipation in ourOrdBank service
Pages



COMPANY PROFILE—eee

History, Mission, and Team
With ver68yearsofexperience, Muricode's mission is to connect public sector organizations ih thercommunities. ursoutons promle ansparency and ffiency- uch as cusorh website design. meeting andagenda management, the egal
ficationroces AMO| upp aa arobustsuiteof onelegisiatve  ECERC IRS ARG (SIRI JL SE ROsearch tools. CHINE CORRE Lagi”
Municode partners with more: municodehan 4500 government Heragencies acrossai ifystates. ji Fe mewVimeode's sprvatenoned 18 ’ I TT
Corporationandisfinancially $357 ERE ITI TB WpSoundwithnodebt, Our RG AS EINE moleadershipfocuseson improving a Eh WO SL eeMunicode through investments pY Tl Tere He 4inf people anafs technology BLY SAAR NE
Ourcultureisconducivetothe : Fo — Pa RAY Alongevityofour smployees our > aGhent can stabishaongem ((UEIER a A

‘partnershipwith our - - -experienced and stave
wordorce
Muicode is hometoover 160 employees (mostofwham enjoy a 10+ year tenure). Ourheadauarers inTallahassee, Floida includes Etfour buldings totaling 56.000 —square feet OurWest Coast 65+ PR fiititiiitoffice i located justsouthof on Rebs LidPortland in Lake Oswego, Si aNEnOregon. We aiso have maida
team members working in
several states across the county.
Our Vision: Simple, Seamless Integration
‘Our vision i to Greate seamless integration between ourservice offerings. The goal is fo reduce staf workload,‘hile atthe same time, increasing th abit formunicipalities to connect wih ther communes
Th follwing example integration pins ar either in place today orenvisioned i ou ure svategi roadmap,
+ Unfied search across all platforms (website, meetings, oiinecodes)
+ Auic-pubish agendas andminutes rom the Meetings platformfoe Website Col mee+ Ordinanceauto-publishingfomthe Meetings platformtoyour EEN Nh
online code, queuedforsupplementation, Codeofordinance Te iit ucross-references t legislate voting history. minutes andvdeolaudo

Pages :fT) repmrss municode



SCOPE OF SERVICES

Recodification & Republication Summary
During the recodifcation process, the attomey assigned to your project wil organize and examine every‘Chapter, Tile and Section of your Code in order to ensure tha 1 re fom internal conficts andinconsistencies and conforms to the laws of tne State of South Carolina. Your Municode aftomey vill beavalabl to consult wih you and your staff at any time during the recodification process. This personaldialogue ensures that your code wil accurately reflect the nen of your ordinances and the unique needs ofYourcommunity. The complete process i outined below.
Ordinances. All legislation of a general and permanent nature, passed in final form by you as of the cutoff dateestablished by you and your Municode attorney. will be included nthe code. All materia that we receive wil beacknowdedged via e-mail, in order {0 establish record of ncuded ordinances. Legislation notof a general and
permanent nature wil be omitted from the code unless otherwise instructed by you. Notations can be added inthe codeto reference legislation adopted by reference, i elected.
Attorney Analysis and Review of Materia. Your Municade attorney. along with hisiher team of legal ediors,prooireaders and indexers wil be assigned f hs project Our legal team wil research the Code and aillegislation submited by you to ensure conformity wih stat statutes. The ordinances wil also be compared foCode content n order to determine i thee are any inconsistencies or conficts within he egiiaton sel’Ordinances enacted, of added. subsequent to the date of tis agreement, or tems not contemplated within the.scope of service. may be Included late at an agreed upon page rate. We vl suggest a structure andorganization forthe code and provide a Table of Conlents Indicating the recommended structure
Page Format Options. We wil work with you to determine the desired formatting and syle ofthe new code,and wil eview page compositon format options, such as font ype, font size. page layout, and graphicsappearance and placement with you. We will eip you choose a format that produces a professional documentthats easily researched.
References. We wil provide State Law References within the code. Editorial notes wil be provided as‘appropriate. Internal references within the code wilbehyperlinked in te online version.
Legal Memorandum. We wil provide you with a user-friendly Legal Memorandum containing allof our analyses.and recommendations. This memorandum wil reflect our atorney's Legal Review and wl provide you wihrecommended options intended to remove conficts and inconsistencies: conform to State Law, whenappropriate; and ensure compliance wih your charter. This approach facitates colsboration and dissemination‘amongdepartments, thus making th process as easy for you as possible. Our goals to make therecodfication process simple and smooth for you
‘Conference. Within 30 days of you receipt of the Legal Memorandum, we will conduct a conference, ether inperson or via telephone or webinar, to review the Legal Memorandum and our recommendations. All intrestedpersonnel may be included, but your atorney and clerk are essential. Issues discovered during he legalresearch wil be discussed at the conference, with the goal ofthe conference being fo come to agreement onany required changes. Your attomey hasth final decision-making author or resolutionof 55ues BTOUG upatthe conference or notedinthe Legal Memorandum.
Editing and Proofreading. Our team wil edi th tex of your code to rafect proper grammar and sylstcconsistency. We wil not reword any provision that changes the substantive iment of the code, unless youapprove he revision However, non-substantve revisions to mprove readability are a part of he process. Wewil proofread your code. The text wil be reviewed for sense and structure and (o ensure the implementation ofhe decisions by your attomey and our atiorney
Index, Graphics and Tables. Ourteam wil create a hierarchical, subject matter Index and all ables (contents,State Law Reference, prior code comparison and ordinance disposition) for your code as necessitated by thematerials provided. We wil insert the graphics you have provided int the printed and electronic versions of hecode.
Post Conference Code Draft. After ediing and proofreading, apostconference Code Draft incorporatingsolutions captured in the Legal Memorandum and agreed upon at the legal conference wil be Geivered 1 you

Page? 3(Zo &Tt [210] {oo0s(=)



for final review rir to printing and shiping. We guaran ypograpiclcoreciness Any crs atbutabie tourea ib coreead 0 CHIOEuatem of otmint Aesrcsdn proSoctona mariacanosadea te projet or on atonere
Adopting Ordinance. Our army wil provide an adopting ordnance upon comptonofte recasfcaion
Printing and Binding, We wi pnt yout nw code on high allyace paper,whan FI (SustainableFores naive) cetcaton. Thess apes wil be used vy0. poslob rehe onc oes coorChicas)name.siamped on te fon and spn of ac BAG DLiger b4 or Soe mer secon of £00Sma flected wl 1505 proves
Tne tme ame or competion o te recodicaton project i witin 101 12 month, excepting any dayscccaioned by the City Adhda eablshe scheduleof deaeines s crear in eeson of he cicnil ane th contents of 9 Legal Memorandum remo cuent and compile a ire ne he Costdoped and repo. To TRL 3 sucsshAroec completon Ipanema A comesonc 5 p10iscus th nme of he Lega Memorandum wii 30 aye ot roca and ot ne scones Cone Datie provide b1dWANT 45 Gs in any rewionnr | he Cone arf onsenssoSadiona update fee ay apm.
Your pricpaton in he Scop of Services fo Recodicaton  Republeaion of he codes anaes todre

+ Prove al orinances and code mater, preferably in WORD format+ Provide mages. graphics and abr mater. preferably nora formatBoavaltoanowet any questons fom the Muncode Atom conductingth proc+ And ne conference t Gscse te ndingsofheLogs Nemarandum:Wark wih ne Mricods tone o sa he fndingsofte gal MemorandumWork wih Waricods o dean h dese formating and se of he nw ode.* Retum tne taf cod to Muncode wi any evaions ners:* Adopt he neiy resid code
Supplementation Services
Muicode's user supplsmentaon proces ha bee designed fo meine, ficiency, imply andmoetofll0c SUSOMEIS Sorenante. Suspements con a powied on ne cree you ene inSon0 pres spent. wh andintosups nT, FOF ancl Eos ora
We price curses on a tumaround ie of 3to 35 daysfo printedsupplements an an provide you wih“ays 10 detrois update Services WH 10to 1dogs os same space mtied suppements Win ried Suppemeaion ihe oe Code pies wok 3 ape arnanheSermemen ana mer srsadam te or vt so,
A recent analysisof ur 2018 printed supplement Services ndictod an aditorial aor atof es than15 ich 1s made possi by ut atanion to deal, anpangmmole wi or shot Ses meatyCoil check to erate we Conus spcha bet ped an econ suppers emia porIndust Any arsSabi to Mad ing he peparason pining snd semenris cosaSe carected stv cot The nied Suppimentpocech ined blow

1. Receipt of new eitto wi be acknowedged within 2¢ hous. Our production suport team wilecard te adoption date, fecie doe and nance nimoer) nd emt mots essCunt, aie and graphs are nclused You wil be owed promptly an porinems promotionissn om your uameeson You mata wi he be sealorwarss 0ov SopmonenTeam or coaleatan ut rdBark sacs (shares dmoion sonic somes. bromoVila posted anine win 45 hous im POF omar so ‘ened Logminon nt yo Contest
2. Edo Review=Our tora far vil review all ordinances received to determing whether herdinance haabe cuded you code, whee Io cinance shouldbe paced homerrdinance cont wi your KS code fom wha mater! shod bs maven sou singCode whet toy nes wil 3003. what4woe Spmed od wher he Tome of

Pages ¥aot
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Gontents in th fontof the code an atthe ChapteTite level sha be amended. If any sigifcantrfrs or numbering sues ar noted you eto wil contact youfor Garfcaton: No substanivechanges to your legislation wil be madeb our ediral eam. however mina ypographealrtors wilbecoected 2 par ofthe supplement process. Should na oil gal andl procfeadng teamid discrepancies in your ordinances, wewil communicate wih you 1s ensure na he ordinances areCorrectandconstnt wih 06 xsing cose
5 Indeing fan Index is elected, your supplement vil ry
gmars ey PRINTED SUPPLEMENTATON PROCESS

Spproprate locations. 3, Submission of Materials
4. Proofreading - The proofreader assigned to your oy -edraeam wi bn examine you pple na by [Fy Edo Reviewine to ensure edtoral accuracy. code nerarchy and -layout and to confi that your supplements ¥grammatically corectand freeof sors n speing ana The Mark UpCaptatzaton. Your supplements examined aga ne :by line to ensure that the improvements made by the & Indexing

‘editorial team were thorough and accurate. During this »
process, theoriginalordinanceis comparedagainwith @ Proofreadinghe nowy added tex 1 futher ensure eotoral -accuracy. [EyComections

5. Posting the supplement online (unicodeNEXT)~Aer| 11 £1 HgBEEyour supplement has been completed your online code |
will be updated within 3 days and any electronic. 5 -roducs requested wil be provided. ou wi rceive >Rotation that the webshe has been updated viemai If ur CodeBank Compare + sNouty servic isselected. citzens wil be noted each tmeteonine cade updated. Whenyourcodeis updated onMunicodeNEXT, all niernal cross-reference inksare updated Win our OraBank feature. sach historynoe al b Inked 0 the ordnance {nat amended ie respec secon

6 Printing and Shipping Weili, ut, 3 hlepunch, and ip your supplement lo you unless.averse nsircted You can change your supplement schedule t any ne and thre hoadditonal charg for more frequent surlementaton. nsruction Sheot Win each pred supplement,We il isn page of nsirctons for removal of the obsolete pages and nserion o in how pages25wel 35 3 Chockistof up-to-date pages iheach supplement
Website Hosting Services (MunicodeNEXT)

Our code hosing lator, Maricode NEXT, incudes both Standard and Premium features, designed torovide awide varity of additonal capable fr te research and navigatonofyou code, a na 26 forpreserving is istry Wh our MuricodeNEXT advanced features. your staf and Gizens nc only cl helin provided on your municipality's webate 0 access your ul Cod of Oranances. ney nek ony haveaccess 0 your complete and cute Code of Ordinances, but toa archived version ofyou code. veryficial copyofyour ordinances, iepower to compare versons ofyour coda ove ime the ay 1c ¢ notedevery time your code is Updated, and he ably to ransat your cage io over 100 arguages vo GoogieTranslate. which included a no actions charge. We encourage youtikouronline toa of eves 3500codes hosted on MuncodeNEXT. nics sry untoce con.
ADA compance ismulfaceted. Al HTL content view via our MuriodeNEXT web appicaton is WCAG2.1LevelAdcompliantandiscaletothe viewportof any moder smartphone or taleng 105, Androidor Windows Phone 7or igh. Web applicalan sccessily techniques conus 10 valve and revese{echnology advances Muncode scommited 10 making ACCHSSOIY an impor pr of ongoing productupdates Outtech stack includes HTMLS & CSS. Javasert (Angus). and a res Abt wien i C#running on Net Core. All content i rendered in standard HTL ands vanable 1 all modern rowsrsincluding PC: Microsot Inemet Explorer 10 orate, Frefox 3. or ater macOS. Son. 50 or aon, andChrome 15 o later
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FE ————Fanta lara, Gogo, 8 sans boson ond spreebroTonsShTeSos owns Egoreno Iep aseteHsToy. ie Vasa Soc Racor oapeEames tlntSe EE ai of ura aresSearama ogoa ct re leCaraoe eos oeeSYe wg oeEearesComat ka arnambos entoe TooeeterTa———Sr
We8au yes wig erase grad sasuy pots, ie leyotal Yor PalAmatonsym Fae naySesion rh has SovgeHe aSE)SLES alELis SoSiarOman ot reasSatoSs teee hlSDomar On apespes ae, wn on nine oot Eopret pr pri
Ourpow search engine alow srsar single anced eins and uggs BoonCours. en.WhOIeBSo2Hot ehhim magleonyfra asl gor’oe os oe beesco ofOS tn deSeaEeTsComa: coraheaes potmeeosrt etDt onSoapalensasiFrionk ANHob
WaicofaNEXT i designed accassiiy nmin. Our pplication ul response, ars al featuresok IERa SASE ie458 otmiro Oot testo an oom 15 Loe A FeisCott ees
WricodeEXT Premium Feature Summary

* CotaBancil nal yout hav tan accesso pst veranovatsar eachby
+ CottBark Compare + aotty provides you wth he bly select ast vrs of or aig codeIiabidet AEE de
+ ahtty sows user foero receivean emai mfcat each time youroiecod ute. Aed ryese aispnyiassa
+ Orban vil crate onclickacess to avery amendatory ordinance vi nk hry rteCrananees as paar ered eve ihe Orin repos on fsoo
* ikwl reste ight wiin your rine cod ona user ertywhat amen ordinancesma ieaiaus
+ MUPRO sows you 1 seach oer 3500 codes the uric ary, save ecuuederap un
# Gur teSassenteedHOLSSA 5,ook a 20 Soper ow EoSE ies,etooo Wott eos SaPSAeeoanese BnLey tes,i rinsesinJost ekAAbe eb ran
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASEBNSYAA ER DURCH eee
Muricode offers a vide vrayof sees, lofwich have bean designed primaryfo serve calgovenments Please contact usfo aration and ping on any oe sebscos WALA ost ofwhch mayEe tchase rier 1 contacandalof in ars companyaoe
Website Design and Hosting Services

Let our team of web analysts andevelopers crate or redesign a webst for your municipality tht providesYouSa and cinenswit 3 Sumingyead webste ttn Sle os ove setr
access, responsive, interactive, dynamic, and extremely efficient! Using the popular Drupal, open-sourceFamers we wi work oyto amdransYour mtr. anicoae yout fo, Seine your ilores and ache he lang em gous bryour a) °frit a .
When Municode designsyourcompletely mobile "1: 3 or 8 1Gfriendlywebsite,our goalisto improve your image LEA Ns Fntyour comminty profi, nesses bl > ¢Sere capacof ou escentand poner I 2Jou satusnd anionweber czCoton a5 sim ad sian as posse. ThenT SOSBBolson at very competing pce.
Q Request MunicodeWEB Demo/Proposal

Meeting and Agenda Management

Muricode providesacoud ased agenda meeting management ysem atenti ur centsfo save timeandmoneybySteaming and SANG he agents process. Yh set Sup resemwngetTa Bui atomlc uoraces ana mal and oem 1 Suppo uses somsuan peaCxpertieam of we anaistand stem developers. your SBT spend secantesenmanagement, unis $0 manana 34maraive comer oy st sa
Muricode provides the Highest lve of government ansparency 0 your zens ie wil nwyou how veiamyou mooing vieosa1sotand can prove seed dbsand asengconcnShowyour consenttoaccess re exactportnemadingvaseanea spect pices! _usiness 3 iscussed vou con kL oha and E——Tecanvies us hemesgand losCanai vote deat rom the as PG. Fog. or :Hociad dosent
Otnerbenefits niu agendaprocess isi io =Saey agenda upiats pron wonton Ie a -Coney uning &ro ci Ema nevhemare a ; : |United CocumansSeachandaad approval |oui Vive sou aaeady 0pogo, |Rendaou shilehxblag!oilprovide TREJouwinume agenda and pase crs
Q Request MunicodeMEETINGS Demo/Proposal (see pricing page 5)
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Payment Solutions - Point and Pay
Our preferred payment solutions pariner, Point & Pay (hts un pontandzay com) makes paying bilseasier! Everything they dos backed by ther bestn-cass user interfaces, nsghtl featuresand ngh-qualtyservice and suppor. Point andPaycanassist n processing CtylCounty taxes, uly bls permits& eningand more. Wiafocus on mobi interfaces, ey enatie your customers{0conveniently pay ils Wheneverand wherever they want!
Q Request Point and Pay Demo/Proposal

MCCi Services:
Laserfiche Enterprise Content Management Software and ServicesMGC; understands the challenges organizations face every day with paper-based processes, We provideinnovative solutions tha transform these challenges nto smart practices that moro efficiency. producti‘and organizational structure. Recognizedasone of the nation's top 20 Most Promising Goverment TechnologySolution Provides,weare aiso the largest Lasarfcheprovide nthe works MCG is passionate about helpingorganizations run theiroffice more efficiently — saving me, money and resources! With800cons natonige,WCC the largest provider of Laseriehe sautons i thewon.
Digital Imaging Services
Through MCC, Municode can help with your digtal imaging servicesneeds include scanning, indexing and integration of hard copy documents, »electronic documents, and micrafimimicrofins, MCC! roves the mostPowertl index retneva earch ange avalabe 1
Open Records Request Software
JUSIFOIA is an affordable, easyto use, completly web-based hosted servic tat was created specifcalytohelp you manage and rack public records requests. Since JUSIFOIA is completely web-based, you are abitologin anywhere that has an internet connection You simp type in your customized web addres and enter yourcredential, safely and securely. Your ence s available 2417. evelysingle day of the year TS

i AJustFOIA helps agencies receive, track and report on open records JustF Oo |equests. JustFOIA s a hosted solution that is user-friendly, affordable,and integrated wih Laserche Enterprise Content Management
Q Request MCCi Demoy/Proposal

Internet-based Document Editing and Presentation System

enCodePlus is a unique Internet-based document editing and presentation syste used or authoring,splaying. and managing all aspectsofland development regulations o zon ordinances. Developed bycommunity planners, ancodePlus assssi ine creation of and development and zoning ordinancesthat areuly customizable, easy to navigate and ich with features including GIS neractive mapping. 3 Lond Use LookUp" ool, hyperinking toouside resources, historical arcnving and nine graphics
From ts humble beginnings as a stand-alone Windows PC program,
enCodePlus has matured to meet the needs of an innovative and exacting 7roe of and usecotewriers and hav cent communes Toleammors (| (Dfabouthow enCodePluscanbe an economic driver fo your muncalty and tpositively impact the transparency and navigabity of yout zoningor 1nddevelopment ordinance. please vist hs rik. nit va encadsous com
Q Request enCodePlus™ Demo/Proposal
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STANDARD FEATURES OF MunicodeNEXT

Responsive Design -Our tam designed unicodeNEXT fo unconon any dice. Over 20% of ourVe 13 geneaadom 8manGhanaabe ul user ariace. based on Goole Marl DesanGdeing. Sure an Gout at ac0ees Bu aplcaton wh pie sens tour oluneoffh’.
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(Crossreference linking and mouseover shown below)

Translation ~ MunicadeNEXT includes the Google Transiate plugin, allowing usersto view and navigateour hosted Codes in over 100+ languages.
Social Media Sharing - You and your users are able to share Code sections via Facebook and TwitterThis will make i easier for you and your team to lize social media in order to engage your cizenty andenhance your level of transparency.
Static Linking - Copy links of any section, chapter or tle to share via email o social media
Scrolling Tables and Charts- Headers stay fixed whi you scroll through the table/chart
‘GIS —We can provide a permalink to any Code section and assist staff to create a nk fom your GISsystemto relevant Code sections.
Inline Images & PDFs — We take great care to ensure that your images match online and in print and arecaptured at he highest quaity possible. Our online graphics can be enlarged by hiding thetableofcontents to maximize the image. Municode can also incorporate POF of cerain portions of he Code thathave very specific viewing and layout requirements.
Website Accessibility ~ Ou current website complies with level A of the Web Content AccessibiltyGuidelines (WCAG) 2.0.
Support — Phone, emai and web support for citizens and staf: 24-hour email response; phane supportfiom 800 am. 0.8.00 p.m. (astem). A variety of video tutorials are offered, and we are aways avaiableto hosta personalized webinarforyou and your staf to demonstrate our onine features
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PREMIUM FEATURES OF MunicodeNEXT

Gustom Banner. Wecan customize th loo and feeof your Code fo more closely match your webstePleasenot he custom banners i 620m of th Sceensnos rowed ns sample
OrdBarnk With our OrdBank solution, newty adopt lgiiaon wil b posted anne i betweenSupplements. Upon the completon of you supplement thorainances wi bs kes i you ery noesan stored in your rdBank Reposiry und tn -OrdBank” ab.
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MuniDocs. MuniDocs Upload allows youto upload many typesofdocumentsto browse and search alongside:youronline code and s fully searchable and fterable. After users login,theyare presented with a dashboardthat allows them 10 uploadnew documents and manage previously uploaded documents. When uploaded, users.are able to pick from a st of predefined document types

Uploadinga document i as simple as dragging and dropping the document from your computer into the uploaddialog box on the admin dashboard. Uploaded documents are immediately converted to PDF and indexed forsearch. Users may upioad doc, docx, and pdf documents and organize these documents by nestedfolders. The public can then browse and search these documents immediately.
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MuniPRO. MuniPRO Searching allows you to search the over 3,500 Codes we host (the entire country, asinge state or individually selected Cadesofyour choosing). MunlPRO searches are ideal for researchinglocal regulations of special interestor to find out how other communities are dealing with simiar issues. Ifthe IP based mode s selected, only Muliple Code Searchingi available. MuniPRO provides subscriberswith the following tools:

* Multiple Code Search. Search al Codes within one state. multiple Codes within one state or search all‘Codes in the entire US hosted by Municode. Search results are sorted by relevancy and indicate theSource publication, showing excerpts and keyword highlighting
*  MuniPRO Saved Searches. Save frequently used or complex searches for easy retrieval fom the.MuniPRO Dashboard.
*  MuniPRO Notes. Create a note and attach it 0 any section in any publication Note cons are presentwhen viewing the section, alerting the user 10 previously wien note. A global ising of notes can be.accessed and managed from the MuniPRO Dashboard
*  MuniPRO Drafts. Begin a new ordinance draftokeep track of pending legistation. Drafts icons are.present when viewing the section, alerting the user o a previously created draft A global isting of draftsan also be accessed and managed from the MuniPRO Dashboard.
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